
Nellie F. Putnam’s Journal 

Commencing Thursday Nov 13th 1878 
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Thursday Nov 134th 1878 
I got up this morning dressed my self and watered my plants then I had my 
hair combed and came to school we had an examination in History I know I 
got real low. I went home this noon played on the Piano and then came to 
school. The house where Linnie Chapman was born is being moved way up 
here. This morning Julia lost her pencil down the crack of the Depot 
platform and Willie Brooke crawled under and got it. Our “Club” meet at 
Ella Brooke’s tomorrow evening to have a business meeting and we are 
going to have them in alphabetical order after that mine comes last. Mamma 
and Abbie and I are going to act a piece called - The novel-reader. I am the 
novel-reader I think it will be next week Monday here is a copy of the 
Tickets - The novel-reader 

Complimentary 
Admit one Monday 
Nov 18th 1878 

I think I shall go down home after school and recite my part and plan for the 
stage and curtain and etc if Julia don’t come down to practice duetts. This 
evening I rehearsed my dialogue then I sprawled out on the floor and got my 
Geography lesson. 
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Friday Nov 15th 1878 
I got up this morning ate some chestnuts and watered my plants then I had 
my hair combed and came to school. I don’t think we shall meet at Ella 
Brook’s to-night because her Mother is sick perhaps they will meet at my 
house and have a business meeting. I did not fail my Arithmetic this 
morning. At recess I went out and sat on the fence. This noon I went home 
ate my dinner then I pealed and ate some chestnuts then I got some of my 
Gramma lesson and then Ella came and called me and we came to school. 
After school I came home then I went and chased my mother and we went 
into Mercy’s and saw Teanie after supper all of the club met here and held a 
business meeting. then we selected a new name for the Club the boy’s found 
out our other one it is C. W. now then after we had the meeting we came 
down stairs and played Quaker Meeting and Jerusalem then they went home 
and Grandma and I went down with Ella then I came home and went to bed 



I am Treasurer of the Club Ella M, is Secretary Ella B, Vice President. 
Carrie C, President, Julia H. Chairman. Hattie H. Chaplain. 
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Saturday Nov 16th 1878 
I got up this morning watered my plants then I boiled some Chestnuts then I 
made some Turnover Mince-pie Abbie made 4 and I made 4. I finished 
Abbie’s napkin holder. In bed this morning Abbie and I had such fun I fell 
out of bed and to save myself I caught hold of her foot and almost pulled her 
out too. Then I ate my dinner and then I had my hair combed and went 
down to Ella Mayo’s and Julia was down there we staid to supper and Mrs 
Mayo made Cocoa for us then when I came home Ella, Carrie, Hattie D & 
myself went up with Julia then I came home and washed myself and went to 
bed. 

Sundry Nov 17th 1878 
I got up real late this mo 
got ready and went to 
M 
is 
gets supper I am going to meeting this evening if it does not rain. “Our 
Club” propose to take each 10 cts & go to the Saloon Thanksgiving evening 
they meet next at the President’s house and next to Hattie Holmer’s & then 
to Julia’s I shall not be 
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at home to go to Julia’s I am so glad this is the last week of school. My 
birthday is Thursday. 

ate my breakfast & watered my plants then I 
School in the afternoon I staid at home Papa, 

Grandma went to meeting but I staid at home and read. Aunt Sybil 
boil some Chestnuts & make some Chocolate for me when she 

Monday Nov 18th 1878 
I got up this morning ate my breakfast and watered my plants then I got 
ready and came to school it was real rainy so I had to wear my new 
“Gossamer Waterproof’’. It rains so hard perhaps we will have one session 
I hope we will so I can work. I did not go to meeting last evening because 
the girls did not come to call me so I staid at home and played pieces on the 
Piano. This is the last week of school I am so glad. We can’t have our 



entertainment till Friday night because we are all some of us engaged all the 

so I am all alone I kind of nice. We 
Ella came down 
some Vinegar Candy and we boiled it just 
Grandma got it in the pan I like a great fool stuck my finger in it to see if it 
was good and most burnt it off. Then I got my Geography lesson and 
worked a little while then went to bed. 

nights in the week till 

then in the eve 
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Tuesday Nov 19th 1878 
I got up this morning ate my breakfast and watered my plants then I went on 
some errands then I got ready and came to school. We are not going to have 

it was decided in Committee meeting last night. Day 
birthday (Thursday), I am going away thanks 

I want home ate my dinner then I went in 
new St. Nicholas I am going to take the 
When I came to school I went into Mr 
and Julia & Hattie then we all went into Mr 

then I am coming home and read or 
Piano. In the evening I studied my 

Ingals with Ella then into Mr S. T, Rich’s with me after school I am going 
up to Mr Bailey’s with Julia. I 
ring or work and perhaps play 
Geography lesson then I finished my Picture frame and then I took my book 
to bed a little while and then Grandma came and got the light and I went to 
sleep. 
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Wednesday Nov 20th 1878 
I got up this morning ate my breakfast and read then I had my hair combed it 
is a real bad storm to-day & I shouldn’t wonder but what we had one session 
if we do I am going to carry around my invitations to my party. There were 
1 1 whisperers yesterday & I was one of them I whispered at recess I forgot 
all the rest whispered at before school. I am going to bring Clara Marston a 
Hamburg collar for th Gracie to wear to the concert this noon if I don’t 
forget it & if it is not one session. Ella Mayo is going with me to carry 
around the invitations and Julia is too. This noon I went home ate my dinner 
then I played some pieces on the Piano them 1 came to school. After school I 
went around & carried the invitations & in the evening I went down to Ella’s 



& Hattie Dyer was down there & we had an examination & played 
“Consequences” then I cam home had my hair crimped then I went to bed. 

Thursday Nov 2 1 st 1878 
I got up this morning ate my breakfast watered my plants & while I was 
eating my breakfast I received a letter from Lucy. It is my birthday to-day & 
while I was asleep Abbie pulled my ears It was my turn to make 
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the bed this morning then I came to school & on the way I went into call 
Hattie then we came to school and I went into Mr S. T. Rich’s & paid for a 
Hair Net & got a yard of Scarlet Chenille. We had an examination in 
Geography this forenoon it was real easy I have not got a hundred though I 
went home this noon ate my dinner then I practiced some duets then I got 

on the Depot platform then I 
saw Mr Small & High School is going to close 
this afternoon. After & got ready €or the party then I ate 

a pocket-book, a pencil 
party came & 

the Piano & played games we played Clap in & clap out & Post Office & 
Shouting Proverbs & Quaker meeting then at 10 o’clock they went home & I 
went to bed. 
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Friday Nov 22nd 1878 
I got up this morning ate some cake & then I watered my plants then I got 
ready & came to school Ella came & called me & we went into Teanie’s & 
carried some cake. This is the last day of school & I am so glad I am going 
to New York a week from to-day. I went home this noon ate my dinner & 
then I pasted in my Scrap-Book then I ate supper & then we had our 
exebition Julia, Frank, Aunt Lousia [?], Uncle Saul, Aunt May & Uncle Nat 
came we had singing & reading & speaking then Julia & I played on the 
Piano and it began to rain & Julia went home with Papa. then Aunt Lousia 
& all the rest staid & talked then they went home & Abbie & I went to bed. 



Saturday Nov 23rd 1878 
I got up this morning made the bed & watered the plants then I cleared out 
my work basket then I went down to Ella Mayo’s & then I came home & ate 
my dinner in the afternoon the “Club” met at Carrie Clark’s house. It is 
vacation now & I am so glad school closed at about one o’clock yesterday. I 
went down to call Ella & we went up to Carrie’s together we worked & had 
a meeting & 
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ate apples & then we went out in the yard & played then we took a walk in 
the old burying ground & saw the Jail & the house Nellie Fine lives in & we 
saw “Shank Painter” then we came down & went into Carrie’s house & got 
out work then we came home & I did some errands then I ate supper & 
then I got my Sunday School lessons then I read a little while then I washed 
& went to bed. 

Sunday Nov 24th 1878 
I got up this m 
went to Sabbath 
did not have to 1 

supper then I changed my dress & then the girls came & called me & we 
went to meeting & sat in the gallery then I came home & read a little while 
then I went to bed. 
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speaking & singing I s  

Monday Nov 25th 1878 
I got up this morning & watered my plants then I wrote in my journal then I 
think I shall clear out my place where I keep my worsteds & then I am going 
out & see if my bottles are painted if not I think I shall work on my frame 
then I went all around the neighborhood trying to match it but I couldn’t so 
Mamma sent to Boston to Bigelow’s & got some then I ate dinner then I 
worked a little on my frame then I got ready & Aunt Sybil & I went up 
street as far as Mr Johnnie Rich’s then we came down to Aunt Say’s shop & 
she gave Aunt Syb a lot of presents & I bought an Embossed picture named 
Juvenile pleasure it is real pretty then we ate supper & in the evening I 
played a game of Parcheesi & then I fixed my pictures, then I wrote in my 



journal & then I think I shall work on my frame a little then get ready & go 
to Bed. 

Tuesday Nov 26th 1878 
I got up this morning made my bed &ren I watered my plants then I 
mended my saque & next I went out in the paint shop to see if my bottles 
were dry 
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then I worked on my frame then I down to Aunt Kate’s & borrowed a 
crochet needle then I came home & ate my dinner then Julia came down 
with her work then Hattie came with hers then I had my hair combed & 
then we worked all afternoon till supper time then they went home & I 

wrote a letter to Lena Brigg’s then I worked on my Hair-pin roll & then I 
went to bed, 

Mr Hatch’s & John Swift’s then I cam home ate my supper & 
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I got up this morning & p went & got some eggs 
then I wiped the dishes & done all I could to help Grandma then I had my 
hair combed & then I worked next I ate dinner & then all of our Club met 
at Hattie Hohmer’s Tomorrow is Thanksgiving day & all the club are going 
together. We went up to Julia’s & she thought it was too early to go into 
Hattie’s so we went up & done some errands then we went to Hattie’s & 
then at 4:30 we went & done some more errands then we came home & I 
ate my supper then I worked on my Hair-pin roll & Picture frame real 
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real hard & I got them both done then I saw the Thanksgiving Turkey 
cleaned then I basted him up then I went to bed. 
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Thursday Nov 28th 1878 
I got up this morning watered my plants then I came up here & wrote in my 
journal. It is Thanksgiving day today & Aunt May & Uncle Sol are coming 
over here to spend the day with us. Papa gave me 50 cts so now I have got 



87 cts I don’t think I shall spend much today I am going to New York 
tomorrow so I am going to save it to carry there. I am going to pack my 
things now for New York. Aunt May came about 10 o’clock & we sewed 
till dinner time then I changed my clothes & went down & called Ella then 
we went up street & then I came home & ate my supper then I played on the 
Piano then Ella came & called me & we went & called Hattie & then we 
went to the Saloon & got an Ice Cream I had $1.12 to spend & I spent .24 
Aunt May is making shell work. I went to the Saloon then I came home & 
had a treat then I went to bed. 
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Friday Nov 29th 1878 
I got up this morning about 4 o’clock & got ready & went off in the car we 
rode up with Mr Knowles & it was pitch dark. We are now at No. Eastham 
the next place is Eastham. I am writing in the car. We got out at Middleboro 
& then Papa, Mamma & I went out to walk & I walked on a stone wall then 
we got in the car & came to Taunton then we rode down to Mr Wilde stable 
from there we took a carriage & came to Berkley then Papa & Dr went 
after Aunt Lillie & baby then we had supper & then Papa & I went down to 
a place called a wharf. next Papa swang me in a swing so high it almost 
went over the river. Next we went down to the brook. From there Dr, Papa 
& I went over to the bridge & when we came back Papa ran me across then 
we went into the stable then we came home & Papa & Dr went after the 
horse to carry Aunty Lilly home & I guess I shall go 
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with them & perhaps go the Singing School. I saw Lena Briggs & Addie 
French at Singing School then I came home & went to bed. 

Saturday Nov 30th 1878 
I got up this morning ate my breakfast then I had my hair combed next 
Mamma, Papa, Dr, Aunty Nellie & I went to Taunton & Mamma, Aunty 
Nellie & I went to see Mattie Mathewson & stayed there to Dinner & about 
2 o’clock we went over to Dr Haywards & then Papa & Dr went & got a 
buggie & we went down to Assonnet [?] Neck & from there home to get 
supper then we packed up our things & went down to Aunty Lillie’s & I 
saw the baby but it was quite sick last night then I sat up awhile then I 



went to bed, Yesterday after Dinner I climbed up a ladder that reached up to 
the 2nd story & I could look in & see all the folks. 

Sunday Dec 1st 1878 
I got up this morning ate my breakfast then Mamma + Mrs Trafton ( Mr 
Trafion’s mother) went to meeting + Papa + Dr went 
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down to Taunton + I played with baby a little while then I played on the 
Organ I lolled around all the afternoon + in the evening I read + played on 
the Organ + ate an apple then I went to bed. 

Monday Dec 2nd 1878 
I got up this morning ate my breakfast + played with baby. We are not 

but tomorrow the Dr has got to go on some 
We were intending to go to Berkley last night but 

e me some pictures for my 
Organ + then Mamma + Mrs 

cam over to Berkley then we had Dinner there I worked a little 
while on my Shaving Paper case. Then I ate Supper + in the evening Mr 
Crane came up with his Bass Viol + we hd a sing then he went home + we 
made up a bed on the Sofa + then I undressed myself + got into it. 
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Tuesday Dec 3rd 1878 
I got up this morning ate my breakfast then Mrs Tobin + I went down to 
see Lena Briggs but she was not at home so I went to school + called Lena 
Briggs + Addie French out + bid them good bye then we went to see Mrs 
Kent [?] then then to see Ella Etta Thrasher’s baby then we came home + 
Papa, Dr, Mr Trafton, Mamma, Aunty Nellie + I all but Mr Trafton took 
the cars for Boston. We had to ride over to Dighton first then take the cars 
we are now at Easton. A man on the train had just lost his hat. We arrived 
at Boston about 1:lO P. M. then we took a hack + went to the Parker house 
+ took Dinner then Papa + I went to Mr Percival’s + Mr Knights then we 
went back to the Parker House + then + then took a Hack + went to the 



Depot there we got in a Palace Car named Gen Putnam + it had real large 
easy chairs lined with velvet + so nice you could curl up + go to sleep in 
them just as nice + they had a place to wash your face + hands made of 
Marble. We went 
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way through to Allan’s Point without stopping only twice. We arrived there 
about 9:20 P.M. then we took a boat called City of New York for New York 
then Papa + I walked around a little then I came in + went went to bed + I 
had to get in an upper birth [sic] + it was so high I could not get in + 
Mamma had to boost me up + I almost kicked her in the face. 

Wednesday Dec 4th 1878 
I got up this morning + we had arrived at New York then I walked around a 
little then we took a Hack + came up to Aunty Nellie’s then we got 
breakfast then I had my hair combed, The trunk has not come yet I have 
got to write a lot of letters when it comes. I borrowed 
my letters, Papa + I went out to walk + we rode on the elev 
far as 23rd St for 10 cts then we came home + on the way we 
candy then we had Dinner Papa + Dr were not here they have been gone 
all the afternoon there are some men here fixing Aunty Nellie’s bed. Mary 
+ I went 
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out to the Post Office + then we went to the Grocer’s + then we went home 
+ ate Supper then we went to the Baker’s + Grocer’s then we came in + I 
sat up a little while then I went to bed. 

Thursday Dec 5th 1878 
I got up this morning real early + ate my Breakfast + then Papa + I went out 
to see the sights we went to Broadway + there we saw a lot of things Papa 
got some pictures for 5 cts apiece. We saw a Horse lying in the street he 
was most dead then we then we came home + I worked + played on the 
Piano for Mrs Dreir. Then we ate dinner then I had my hair combed + then 
I went out with Mary to Macy’s the Milkman’s, Baker’s + (Park + 
Tilford’s) then we came home + I wrote in my journal then I got ready to 



go to the St Patrick’s Cathedral this evening + then we had Supper next we 
went there + it was beautiful we rode there in the Horse Cars + Elevated 
Railway then I came home + went to bed. 
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Friday Dec 6th 1878 
I got up this morning ate my breakfast + before I got up Aunty Alice Decker 
came in to see me. Papa has gone out after some Oysters + when he comes 
back I have got to go to the Doctor’s for my ears he is real nice I think he 
asked me if I could whistle I came home + played a little then I ate dinner 
we are going out to Macy’s soon it was splendid there they had a lot of 
dolls + pretty things we looked all around + then we came home I ate my 
supper then I played OR the Piano + then all of us but Dr went to an Old 
Folks Concert then we came home + I read a little then I went to bed. We 
rode in the Horse cars to the Old Folks Concert. 

Saturday Dec 7 8th 1828 
I got up this morning ate my breakfast then I played on the Piano + then 
Mary + I went to the Grocer’s + then we came home + then we went to Mrs 
Dreir’s then we came home. Mamma + Mary + I are going to the Hair 
Dresser’s. This morning I received a letter from Carrie Clark before I was 
up + I read it in bed I must answer it now. After we 
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went to the Hair Dresser’s we started for the Park + we went a long way + it 
was so long Mamma says let me go back so we started to go back + we lost 
our way but we found it after awhile we walked almost 2 or 3 miles + we 
were an hour finding our way then we came home then I ate dinner next I 
then finished my Brush Broom Case + worked on my Napkin Strap. Then I 
ate Supper then in the evening Papa, Mamma, Dr + Mr Barows went to the 
Theatre to a play called “Richard the 3rd” I stayed at home + took a Cold 
water bath then I went to bed. 

Sunday Dec 8 7th 1878 
I got up this morning ate my breakfast then I went in the Parlor + read then 
we ate Dinner about 3 o’clock then Papa + I took the Horse car + went 



down to the Dock to see Mr Barrows off then we waited for the Dr to visit 
patients in Houston St then we came home + in a little while we took the 
cars for the Ferry + there we rode in the Ferry across to Brooklyn from there 
we took the cars to Orange St + went to Beecher’s church. I sat in 
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Mr Halliday’s pew. The fare in the Ferry boat was 1 ct then we came home 
the same way then I warmed my feet + gargled my throat then I went to 
bed. 

Monday Dec 9 8th 1878 
I got up this morning dressed myself, gargled my throat, + helped Aunty 
Nellie make her bed + ate Breakfast I then wrote 2 letters. Mamma is going 
to stay with me here till Christmas then we are going home + I am coming 
back. I expect Mr Freeman + Miss Emery are going to leave their school 
they are going to beach in [blank] if they can get a school. I am going to the 
Dr’s this morning. Mamma, Papa + I went to the Dr’s + I learned the way 
so when Papa goes Mamma + I are going dune + she is going to depend on 
me when we came back we went into Harris’s to get some gloves then we 
went to Macy’s + I got some ribbon + some clasps for a napkin holder. 
Then we took a car + supposed it went to West 1 1th St but we were wrong 
so we had to 
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walk then we had Dinner + then I made a Needle Book for “Tobin” then I 
wrote in my journal. Then abut  8 o’clock we ate Supper + then I went to 
bed. 

Tuesday Dec 10 9th 1878 
I got up this morning about 8 o’clock + gargled my throat then I wrote in 
two letters I then ate my breakfast. I was going out to get my worsted this 
morning but it rains so very hard that I can’t go. Then we ate Dinner I then 
cut a pattern for Mary’s doll’s dress then I worked on my Collar then we 
ate Supper about 7.30 then Mary + I played Parchesi + about 1/4 of 9 I went 
to bed. 



Wednesday Dec 101th 1878 
I got up this morning real early dressed 
went down in the Basement then I came 
I had my hair combed + than Aunty Alice 
went out just before I went I snatched up a little Breakfast. We went to 

ed my throat then1 
Parlor+read then 

+ Mamma + she + I 
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Msrs, O’Neile + Hinzey’s then we came home + as soon as we could we 
went to the Dr’s then we came home + went right out again for something 
for Papa’s neck then we came in + I gargled my throat then I ate Dinner I 
them wrote some letters + next I worked on my Napkin Strap for Grandma. I 
then played a game of Parchesi with Mary then in the evening Mary + I 
went out + we got almost lost then we came in + Mamma + I played 1 game 
of Parchesi then I went to bed. 

Thursday Dec 12th 1878 
I got up this morning quite eariy gargled my throat + then I dressed myself 
+ went down in the Basement then I came up + went in the Parlor + read 
then I ate Breakfast I then worked on my collar + then I made a book + put 
down how much money I spent I have spent 46 cts. We ate Dinner then 
Mamma + I went to Macy’s + bought a lot of Christmas presents We 
bought A vase, Tumbler, Stick of Braid, Barometer, 8 Butterflies, 
Corserting , 
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Christmas Cards Embossed Pictures then we came home ate Supper then I 
read a little while then I went to bed. 

Friday Dec 13th 1878 
I got up this morning gargled my throat then I ate Breakfast then I read a 
little then I had my Hair combed then wrote to Miss Emery + Ella Mayo 
then Mamma + I went out to Dr Houghton’s + on the way back I bou we 
went in to Macy’s + bought 2 vases + a shrug [?] fur Abbie then we came 
home ate Dinner I then I wrote. I haven’t got only $15 left. When we came 
home we went right out again to Jones + got a lot of things then we came 



home + went right over to the Post Office then we came home + I played on 
the Piano then I went to bed. 

Saturday Dec 14th 1878 
I got up this morning took my powder + gargled my throat then I dressed 
myself + ate Breakfast then I wrote a letter. Mamma + I think now to go to 
Mrs Orsor’s this morning. Mrs Orsor + Mamma + I went to Broadway we 
went into the Domestic Rooms + to a Japanese Store + to Selig’s + 
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Nelson + Philips we then came home + ate dinner then Mamma + Mary 
went out + Mrs Orsor + I worked on some Coats then we ate Supper + 
Mamma + Mary + I went out to Macy’s + it was shut up so we went to 
Hinzey’s + then we came home + I sat up a little while + Papa gave me 50 
cts then I went to bed. 

Sunday Dec 15th 1878 
I awoke this morning quite early but I did not get up I read in my book till 
10 o’clock then I got up took my Powder gargled my throat then I dressed 
+ came down + ate my Breakfast then I read awhile then Mary + I went up 
in the Cupola then we came down + I ate a Cake + Apple + Orange then I 
played on the Piano. Then Mary + I went up in the Cupola again then we 
came down to Supper next about 9 o’clock I took a bath + went to bed. 
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Monday Dec 16th 1878 
I got up this morning ate a powder gargled my throat then 1 made up the 
bed I then dressed myself + went down in the Basement + worked then I 
came up to Breakfast then I wrote a letter. I have got to go to the Dr’s this 
morning. When we came from the Dr’s we went into Hinzey’s + Macy’s 
then we came home + ate Dinner then Ida Bailey Mrs Vanburkurk + Gussie 
+ Lizzie Vanburkurk came over + Ida + Mamma went to the Corn Dr’s to 
have Mamma’s Corn out. Mary + I went to Park + Tilford’s then we came 
home + ate Supper + I sat up + worked then I gargled my throat + went to 
bed. 



Tuesday Dec 17” 1878 
I got up this morning gargled my throat, took my powder, made my bed, ate 
my Breakfaat then Mary + I went along together + I went into Mrs Orsor’s 
then she + Mrs Orsor + I went tu the dining Saloon + they took Breakfast 
then she + I went to Macy’s + O’Neil’s, Meares, Altman’s, Hinzey’s + 
Hock’s then we came home + I ate Dinner then I wrote a letter. I worked a 
little while then Mary + I went out to 8th Ave + the Post Office then I 
worked a little while then I 
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ate Supper. I sat up till most 10 o’clock +worked then I went to bed. 

Wednesday Dec 18* 1878 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast made up my bed + gargled my 
throat then Aunty Neltie + I cut out Mamma’s Shoe-Bag then I got ready to 
go to the Dr’s + on the way back we stopped at Hinzey’s + Macy’s then we 
came home + ate Dinner then I wrote a letter. In the afternoon I went out to 
Jones’s + when we I came back I went into an Apothecary’s + got some 
Flax-seed for Papa’s neck. I am making a Shoe-bag for Mamma for a 
Christmas present + I had to keep her out in the other room all the time it is 
Linen Crash bound with Red braid + the Pockets have got Worsted Work on 
them. I ate Supper with Mary + Margaret to-night + then I wrote a little 
while then I went to bed. 
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Thursday Dec 19* 1878 
I got up this morning gargled my throat + took my powder then I dressed 
myself + ate my Breakfast then I made my bed then I worked as hard as 
ever I could on Mamma’s Shoe-bag + I got it all worked then I ate some 
Apples + Cookie’s + about 12.30 P.M. I gargled my throat then I went all 
alone to 4” St to get a Spool of Silk then I came back + ate Dinner then I 
wrote a letter to Grandma. Mamma has gone over to M r s  Orsor’s + I have 
got a splendid time to work. Mamma stayed at Mrs Orsor’s a long while 
then she came home + we ate Supper then I went to bed. 



Friday Dec 20th 1878 
I got up this morning + I was real cold + my throat was sore + seemed to me 
every bone in my body ached. I went to Dr’s + then I came home + laid 
down on the Sofa all the afternoon + I ate my Dinner there + then Mary read 
to me then about 5 P.M. I came up stairs + went to bed in Aunty Nellie’s 
bed then about 12 [?] o’clock [Aunty Nellie] came to bed + we talked a long 
while the Glass Setters were 
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here till most 12 o’clock. 

Saturday Dec 2 1 st 1878 
I woke up this morning real early + I wanted to get up but they wouldn’t let 
me till real late. I received a letter from Miss Emery while I was in bed. I 
ate some “Crackers + Milk” + Chocolate “Blanc Mange” in bed this 
morning. When I got up I gargled m y  throat + took my powder then I wrote 
to Miss Emery. It is snowing quite fast now + it looks lovely. Then I ate 
Dinner + then I layed down on the lounge + I worked 1/2 of a wreath around 
the “P” on Mamma’s Shoe-bag then I got tired + went to sleep then they 
woke me up + put me to bed. 

Sunday Dec 22nd 1878 
I got up this morning dressed myself + ate my Breakfast then I read till 
Dinner time then I ate Dinner then we went down in the Parlor in the 
evening + Mamma played + all the folks but me sung I looked at views 
[stereopticon?] then they fixed Papa’s neck they made a Poultice + put it on 
steaming hot then he + 
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I went to sleep + they woke us + we had “Lermon Ice Cream” it was 
splendid. When I came up stairs they covered me all up + I couldn’t see a 
bit then I undressed myself + went to bed. 



Monday Dec 23rd 1878 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast + read some letters from home then 
I worked a little while. I must go now + answer Grandma’s letter. I 
answered Grandma’s letter then I went down in the Parlor + read in a Cook 
Book + the [sic] I worked then we ate Dinner + I played on the Piano then 
Mamma + Mary went to the Express Office + Aunty Nellie + Dr went out on 
some errands then Papa + I were here all alone + I sat down + worked a 
little while then I tucked Papa up + then went down in a the Basement + 
read a book called Darkness + Daylight then I came up + had Supper then 
Mamma + Mary went out to Mrs Orsor’s to get her work then I layed down 
on the Sofa + went to sleep then Mamma came home + woke me up + I 
went to bed. 
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I got up this morning ate I answered a letter from Ella 
May then I wrote in 
fooled around all the 
looked at some books + Piano + ate Oranges. Aunty Alice 
Decker is going to see Aunty Lillie 
Christmas because Papa is not able but we will go just as soon as he can + 
have our tree then, In the evening we ate Supper + before Supper Aunty 
Nellie went out on some errands. Mary + I got to played Parcheesi + we lost 
a man + she had one + wouldn’t let me have it + I chased her + we rolled on 
the floor + had fun. About 1/2 past 9 o’clock I went to bed + hung up my 
Stocking I wonder what I shall get? 

Decker has just come here. I 
time then we ate Dinner + then I 

or Saturday. We cannot go home 

(Christmas) Wednesday Dec 25th 1878 
I woke up this morning before light + layed awake quite a little while then 
soon as it was light enough to see I got the things in my stocking Oh! I had 
some lovely ones presents. A box of Paper from Mamma + a Silk 
Handkerchief + Aunty Nellie 
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gave me a splendid Blue Neck-tie then I got up + dressed myself + wished 
everybody a “Merry Christmas” then we ate Breakfast + Dr gave me a 
bottle of lovely Perfume. Then I went down in the Parlor + played the 



Piano. Mary’s Cousin has been here + gave her some money. Aunty Nellie 
gave Mary a new for a Christmas present + a something for each of the 
washer-woman’s + I went to get a 
book to look at + I will go + make 
a Book-mark for Abbie. I ate Dinner then I + Mamma, Dr, Aunty 
Nellie + I went to the “Broadway Theatre” + + “Uncle Dan’l” we 
rode all the way there in the horse cars + it was so cold one of the drivers 
went got off of the car + ran dong the side of it to warm him. then we came 
home + ate Supper then Mamma, Dr, + Aunty Nellie went to the “Lyceum 
Theatre” to hear “The Double Marriage” + Papa + I stayed at home + I went 
to sleep + slept all the evening long then they woke me up + I slept went to 
bed. 
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Thursday Dec 26th 1878 
I got up this morning dressed myself + ate my Breakfast then I went down 
in the Parlor + played on the Piano then Mary +- I got ready + went out we 
stopped at Macy’s + then we went as far as O’Neil’s then we came home 
almost frozen. I bought 2 bottles of Perfume far Papa he didn’t have 
anything yesterday so I gave him those today. We ate Dinner then I went 
down in the Office + made a new Memorandum-book then I came up here + 
Lizzie Van Buskurk + her Mother were here. This morning I made Abbie a 
Book-Mark. Mamma is all ready to go to Mrs Orsor’s to see about her work 
+ I am going so I must go + get ready. We went to Mrs Orsor’s + there we 
saw a doll that would say “Papa” + “Mamma” for $.25. We came home + 
ate supper then I worked on my Hair Ribbon then I went to bed. 

Friday Dec 27th 1878 
I got up this morning dressed myself + made my bed then I fixed Aunty 
Nellie’s hair then we ate Breakfast. I am going to the Dr’s this 
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morning. I must go now + fix my Hair Ribbon. Aunty Nellie is fixing now 
to go to Dr’s with me. We went to Dr’s then we came home + on they way 
we went into Bluxome’s, O’Neil’s + Macy’s then we took the car + Ida 
Bailey came home with us. Then we ate Dinner then after that I went down 
in the Parlor + I worked on a set of things I am going to make for Abbie for 



her doll. There are 1/2 doz Napkins. 2 Towels. a Sham Towel. a Shoe Bag. 
+ a Shawl Bag. Then I ate Supper with Mary then I worked a little more 
then I went to bed. 

Saturday Dec 28th 1878 
I got up this morning dressed myself then I read in the Provincetown 
Advocate Mr Mitchell sent from home then I ate Breakfast next I made up 
my bed then I wrote in my journal next I must go to work on that Shawl- 
bag. I worked a little while then Mary + I went out to Perry St + a lots of 
places then we came back + ate Dinner + after Dinner we saw a man 
playing on a Zitha then we went out to 4th St + Bleecker St then we came 
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in + I worked a little more then we ate Supper + then I commenced to 
crochet a “washrag” for the set for Abbie. Then I took a bath + went to bed. 

Sunday Dec 29th 1878 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I combed Aunty Nellie’s hair 
next I went down in the Parlor + looked at a book then Mary + I came up 
stairs + cracked a few nuts then we took some down in the Basement + 
cracked them then I came up in the Office + picked some out next I read a 
little while then May + I went out to the Post Office, Papa’s neck has got so 
well he has taken off “Poultice” + perhaps he will go out to-morrow. I went 
down stairs + read a little while then about 5 P.M. we had Supper + Dinner 
together after that we all went down in the Parlor + they all (but me) sang 
then I layed down on the Sofa + went to sleep then I Came up stairs + went 
to bed. 
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Monday Dec 30th 1878 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I made up my bed. I received a 
letter from Grandma this morning + I must answer it now. Beccie Schofield 
has got a little girl born the 5th of Dec. It is pretty snowy here now + 
perhaps Papa can’t go out today. Mamma + I are going to Dr’s this 
morning. We went to the Dr’s then we came home + ate Dinner then I 
worked on that set for Abbie then I made a pair of Leggins + Wristers for 



her doll. Papa didn’t go out today because it was too snowy. We think to 
leave here Friday night + go to Somerville till Papa is able to go home. 
About 8 o’clock I went to bed. 

Tuesday Dec 31‘ 1878 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I made my bed then I combed 
Aunty Nellie’s hair then I went down in the Parlor + stayed a little while 
then I came up here + wrote in my Journal. Papa is able to go out + I guess 
he will go with me to Jones’s. Today is the last day of “1878” tomorrow is 
“New Year’s’’. I have commenced myself a pair of Leggins to go to Central 
Park 
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skating in. Papa + Mary + I went out to Jones’s on 8th Ave + 19* St + it did 
seem good to see Papa out again. Then we came home + I worked on my 
“Leggin” then Mary + I went to the Post Office for Mrs Orsor then we 
came back + I worked on my “Leggin”. When Mamma + I went to the Dr’s 
yesterday while we were in the Horse-car we saw the “cunningest’’ little 
Shetland Ponie’s harnessed in a Hack Oh! they were so cunning. I am 
going to eat Dinner with Mary + then we are going to get Aunty Nellie’s 
gloves on 6th Ave next-door to Macy’s + perhaps Papa will go with us. We 
ate Dinner then Papa + Mary + I went to Macy’s + Dyer’s to get Aunty 
Nellie’s gloves then we went to Union Square with Papa to get a paper then 
we came home + I worked a little while then I ate my Supper + went to bed. 

(New Year’s) Wednesday January 1 st 1879 
I got up this morning + went down in the Basement then I came up + went 
in the Parlor + read. Margaret + Mary went to meeting this 
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morning. After I combed Aunty’s hair then I went + made up my bed. It is 
New Year’s today + I hope I can go out some where with Papa. Papa + I 
went out to Union Square to get a paper then we came home + I changed 
my dress + put on my “Black Silk” + all my nice things then I went down in 
the Parlor + worked a little on my Leggin then I played on the Piano a little 
while then I got tired of that + read a little while. In the afternoon Papa + 
Dr went to the “Broadway Theatre” to hear “Uncle Dan’l” + all the rest 



stayed at home. In the evening Mamma, Aunty Nellie + Dr. went to the 
“Union Square Theatre” to hear “The Banker’s Daughter” + I layed down on 
the Sofa a little while then I went to bed. 

Thursday Jan 2nd 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast + made up my bed. Before 
Breakfast I went down in the Basement + worked on my Leggin + toasted 
some Bread for Breakfast. 
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If nothing happens we are going to Boston Friday (tomorrow). It snows 
quite hard here but I have got to go to the Dr’s Papa was going but it Snows 
so hard I am afraid he can’t + Mamma + I have got to go alone + I think I 
have got to go to Jones’s. Mamma + I went to Dr’s then on the way back 
we stopped at O’Neil’s + we went to Mear’s + Hinzey’s + Macy’s then we 
came home + after Dinner Mary + I went over to Mrs Orsor’s + I showed 
her how to make some ng + then Mamma came over + we went home 
+ ate Supper then E read a little while then I helped Mamma pack my things 
then about 9 o’clock I went to bed. 

Friday Jan 3rd 1879 
I got up this morning dressed myself + went down in the Basement then I 
came up + had Breakfast then I combed Aunty Nellie’s hair after that I 
made up my bed then I wrote in my Journal. We are not going home to-day 
because it is too cold + Papa thought he 
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might catch cold. The Thermometer was 6 below 0 this morning. We think 
now we shall go tomorrow morning in the cars at 11 A.M. I went down in 
the Basement a little while then I came up in the Parlor + stayed there a 
little while then I came up stairs + ate some Nuts + an Orange + a Banana + 
an Apple then we ate Dinner + Mamma + Mary + I went to Macy’s to 
change a Bread-Toaster then from there we went to Stuart’s then about 
5:30 we came home then we went to the Baker’s + Grocer’s then we came 
in + warmed ourselves + then we went down to Bleecker St to Mr Everett’s 
then we came home + ate Supper then I went down in the Parlor + read a 
little while then I came up stairs + went to bed.. 



Saturday Jan 4’ 1879 
This morning I woke up real early + looked at my Scrap-Book in bed then I 
got tired of that so I crocheted on my Leggin one round then I got up + 
dressed myself + went down in the Basement then I came up + ate 
Breakfast then 
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I went down in the Parlor to get warm + as soon as I was warm I came up + 
made up my bed then I wrote in my Journal. We are not going to Boston to- 
day because it is too cold I am thoroughly discouraged now. It is Mamma’s 
Birthday today she is 39 years old. I lolled around in the Parlor till about 
noon then Mary + I went down to Hudson St to the Tin Shop + just as we 
got to the corner of 4th St we looked around + saw a Sleigh with two ladies 
in it + when they got to the corner the rod broke + out they both tumbled 
they did look so funny. We ate Dinner then Mamma + Mary + I went to 
“Tiffany + Co’s” Oh! it was beautiful we rode there in the horse cars then 
when we got there we took the “Elevator” + went up as far as we could. 
Before we went to “Tiffany’s” we went to “Brentano’s” to get some papers 
for Papa then Mamma mailed her letter. On the way home we went into 
“Macy’s’’ + then we went to “Park + Tilford’s” then we went into some 
little store + Mamma got some “Chenille” then we came 
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home + ate Supper then I layed down on the Lounge in the Parlor + went to 
sleep then Mamma woke me up + I went to bed. 

Sunday Jan 5th 1879 
I got up this morning went down in the Parlor then I came up + combed 
Aunty Nellie’s hair then we ate Breakfast after that I made up my bed. We 
have a little more hope of going home Tomorrow as the wind has gone down 
+ it is a little warmer. I went down in the Parlor + read a little while then I 
had my hair combed + then Papa + I went out to 4th St into Broadway + from 
there to Union Square + into Brentano’s from Union Square onto 16* St 
from there onto 6th Ave then to 11’ St then home. I read a little while more 
+ then Mary + I went out to mail a letter for Papa then we ate Dinner + 
Supper together + Aunty Alice Decker + Ida Bailey took Supper with us 
after that we went down in the Parlor + all but me sung then Aunty Alice + 



Ida went home then they sung again then we had some Chocolate + Lemon 
Ice Cream Oh! it was lovely! 
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I put some little red candies in mine. Then I got warm + went to bed. 

Monday Jan 6th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I went + made up my bed then 
I wrote in my Journal. I am going to ask Papa to go out with me. Papa + 
Mamma + I went out to Central Park + we saw the skating Oh! it was 
grand! We took the Elevated Railroad coming + going + when we came 
back we stopped at Macy’s + Papa went to Union Square to get a paper then 
we went to Hinzey’s + from there home. We are not going to Boston today 
because Papa wants to hear a play called “The Shangrawn” in the “Grand 
Opera House” It is one of the greatest plays out. We are going in the 
Steamer to-morrow. We came home from the Park + then I made a 
“Glass’es Cord’s’’ for Mamma + one for me then I braided Aunty Nellie’s 
hair then I went + got ready + we went to the “St Denis Hotel + Taylor’s 
Saloon” + got our Supper then we took one of those large Coaches + went 
to the “Theatre” 
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the play was lovely! it was all about the “Irish” + they had an Irish “wake” 
It was just lovely! We took the Horse Car’s home + I went to bed most just 
after I got home. 

Tuesday Jan 7 1879 
I got up this morning + went down in the “Basement” then I came up stairs 
+ called Mamma to Breakfast then I ate Breakfast + wrote in my Journal. 
We are going home today for sure in the Steamboat. I had my hair combed 
then Papa + I went down to the wharf for our state-room then we went to try 
+ find Capt Waldren but he had gone over to East River. His Steamer was 
there it was named “Galitea”. We are going in a boat named “Old Colony”. 
When we came home we took the Elevated Railway cars + got off near 
Broadway + went into Trinity Church Oh! it was too lovely for anything. 
The pulpit was made up high + on a pillar + there were two large organs 



Oh! it was lovely! We came home + I read a little while then Papa went to 
the “Express Office” + I played a game of Parcheesi with Aunty Nellie. 
Then we ate Dinner after that we took the Horse 
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cars + went down to the Dock then we got aboard the boat + then we bade 
Aunty Nellie + Dr “good-bye” then we started. I walked around with Papa 
some then I read a little after that we all went to bed. Papa slept in the 
upper birth + I slept with Mamma in the lower one. 

Wednesday Jan 8th 1879 
I got up this morning about 5 o’clock + we went ashore + got in a Palace car 
named “Plymouth Rock” (+ my seat was No 8) + went to Boston. We all 
slept in ow clothes it was so cold. Soon as we arrived at Boston we took a 
“Horse car” + went to the Lowell Depot. Then we went into the “Lowell 
Depot Cafe” + got B then we waited till 8.25 A.M. then we took 
the cars + came out to Hill”. When we got here I looked at Maud’s 

presents then I went down in the Parlor then we ate 
ic teacher came a little while ago + she is taking her 

lesson now. After Maud got through her lesson we went over to Dr White’s 
on an errand for Aunty Ida then we came home + I worked on my Leggin 
then we ate Supper after that we played a little 
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then Papa, Mamma, Uncle Linc + Aunt Ida played a game of “Parcheesi” + I 
layed down on the Sofa + went to sleep then I got up + went to bed. I slept 
with Mattie. 

Thursday Jan 9th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I worked on my Leggin + got it 
all done. After that I had my hair combed + went down in the Parlor to see 
Dr White + his wife then they went + we had Dinner then I read some 
paper’s then Dr came + we all went over there to spend the afternoon I 
played with a dog named Truro + looked at some Album’s + books then we 
ate Supper + then I went up stairs to wash my hands + stayed there a little 
while then I came down + played on the Piano. Then I read a little while 



after that I layed down on the Lounge + went to sleep then they work me up 
+ we rode home after I got home I sat up a little while then I went to bed. 

Friday Jan 10th 1879 
I got up this morning + came down stairs + wrote in my Journal then we 
went to Breakfast Then I read a little while after that I went 
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down in the Parlor + played then we ate Dinner then we put on our things + 
went out to see the Pigeon’s + Rabbit’s then we bade the folks “good-bye” 
+ went over to the Depot there we had to wait a long time for the train was 
late. Soon as they came we got on them + went to Boston + there we had to 
take a carriage + go over to the “Old Colony Depot”. It was a Hack on 
runners so we had a sleigh ride. After we got to the Depot Mamma + I got 
in the cars + Papa went to check the trunk + Telegraph to Grandma. We are 
now at Sandwich +just 1/2 way home. I shall be so glad when I get home. 
We got home about 9 P.M. +took a carriage + rode home + every body was 
there to meet us seems to me. We ate Supper then we sat up + talked a little 
while then Abbie + I went to bed + it seemed good to get into my own bed 
again. 
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Saturday Jan 1 1th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast + then Abbie + I went to see Ella 
Mayo then I went into Aunt Ellen’s + she gave me an Autograph Album 
then I went up to see Julia + Hattie then on the way home I went into Aunt 
May’s + saw her big bird it is a “Macaw” then we went in to see Mary Ellir 
then I came home + ate Dinner after that I cleaned my skates + then the 
girls came + we made Abbie’s puzzle then we made Chocolate + Sugar + 
some ice cream (made of snow) then they (the girls) showed me where the 
lessons were. Ella Mayo + Hattie Dyer came in here + I gave Hattie her 
present then they went. The girls read my Journal’s + I wrote. I am going 
to school Monday. The girls went home about 5 o’clock + then Carrie 
McIntosh came in to see me + I gave her her present then she went home. 
After that we ate Supper. I guess Papa will not got to the store this evening. 
I done all my work then I read a little after that I was washed + went to 
bed. Abbie + I had fun in bed. 
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Sunday Jan 12th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I got ready + Abbie + I went to 
Sunday School. I bought a new Question book it was 20 + I had 6 cts left + 
I put it in the Box. I came home from Sunday School + changed my clothes 
+ we popped some corn + I had some with milk. Then I came in here + 
wrote. Now I must go + select a piece to read down to Mrs Mayo’s to- 
morrow night I am going to join the “Social Union” Friday night. I went up 
stairs + Aunt Ellen + Mr Mayo was there then they went + I ate Supper 
then Mr Gifford came to see Papa I got ready + went to meeting in the 
evening then I came home + Elisha Tilson + his wife was there + Mamie I 
sat up a little while + then I went to bed. 

Monday Jan 1 3 ~  1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I got ready + came to School. 
All the girls + Mrs Emery were glad to see me. I sit with Hattie now. At 
recess I showed Ella Mayo how how [sic] to make a collar. After School I 
went home + 
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ate Dinner then I got some things to carry to School then I went out with 
Abbie to slide then Ella Mayo came + we went to School. At recess I 
worked on my Leggin then after school I went home + got ready to go down 
to Aunt Ellen’s then Mamma came home + I got a straw cuff to give Aunt 
Ellen + Abbie gave her a string to put her glasses on. The girls came + I got 
my hair fixed + we went down +just as we got down there by the Engine 
House Julia found out she had forgotten her present + she + I went back + 
got it. After we got there we played “Cat” + then we had some speaking + 
singing then we played “Handkerchief’ or “Poison” then we had some 
more speaking + Nellie White spoke then she gave Aunt Ellen her present + 
then we all gave her ours + then we had a treat then she gave us our presents 
they were large pictures mine was a lovely “Cross”. Abbie had a “Cala 
Lillie”. The big folks went home + we played “Henderson family” then we 
all went home. I went to bed soon after I got to home. 
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Tuesday Jan 14th 1879 
I got up this morning quite early + made a pattern of my “Skate bag” then 
we had Breakfast + then I had my Hair combed + went to School. I was 
going skating tonight but I have got to stay at home + fix the “Christmas 
Tree”. I expect to have a real nice time this evening. After School I went 
home + helped fill the Stockings + Mittens then we ate Supper after that I 
played a little on the Piano then we called off the presents on the tree. I cut 
them off + Abbie read them. I got a “Gold Ring” Autograph Album it was 
Navy Blue + Chinese Work. A new kind of Ruche for my neck. Kid 
Gloves. Hair Ribbon. Pencil. Embossed Pictures 5 sheets + Christmas 
Cards. Worsted. Glass Vase. Red Skirt. + Aunt Ellen Mayo gave Abbie + 
I a collection of “Butterflys” together. Cuff Pine. Abbie had Fruit Knife. 
Kid Mittens. 2 Lace Collars. Book Mark. Bible. Bottle of Perfume. Wine 
Glass. Blue Mug Linen Set. Picture Frame. Embossed Pictures. Hair 
Ribbon. coltection of Butterflys. My ring was too large that I had on the tree 
so Grandma + I went up to Mrs 
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then we went up to the Store + changed it. When we came down we went 
into Aunt Say’s (Shop) then we came home + I ate some Pop-Corn then I 
went to bed. 

Wednesday Jan 15* 1878 [sic] 
I got up this morning quite early + ate my Breakfast. Abbie ate out of her 
little Blue Mug + I did too. Then I had my hair combed + went to School. 
We stayed out in the entry recess. I am going to let Julia work on my 
Leggin now I am going to bring my Skate-bag to School to work on. I went 
home this noon + ate my Dinner then I looked at my Christmas presents 
then Ella came + I showed them to her then we came to School. I came in 
the room + a little while after the bell rang. I guess the “Club” are going to 
meet at Hattie Dyer’s tonight. Recess I stayed in + read in the “Wide 
Awake” then the bell rang + we recited “Geography” After School I went 
home + Lizzie + Linnie Chapman came + I showed them my presents then I 
basted my Skate-bag then we had Supper. After Supper Aunt May came in 
+ I showed her my presents then Abbie + I went 
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down to Hattie Dyer’s then about 8 o’clock we came home + ate some 
Bread + Milk then we went to bed. We carried on till real late after we got 
to bed. 

Thursday Jan 16* 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast + Ella Mayo came in + called me + 
we took our Dinner’s. At recess I stayed + worked on my Trimming + I got 
5 Scalops done. We are going to have “one session” to-day it snows so hard. 
Ella May + I ate some of our Dinner going home + when we got to Mary 
Ellis’s we went in there to get some Embroidery Braid then I came home + 
changed all my clothes most they were so wet. Then I ate Dinner after that 
Abbie + I made Ice Cream then I showed her about her Exampler then I 
worked a little on my trimming after that we ate Supper then we made 
Molasses Candy + when it was done Abbie + I took some out + put Pea-nuts 
in it. Then we pulled it + put it out to cool then I had a stick + went to bed. 
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Friday, Jan 17* 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I had my Hair combed + went 
to call Hattie then we went into Rothenberg’s + then into Mr Rick’s then 
we came to School. Miss Emery is not here to-day so Phebe Freeman is 
teacher. Miss Emery wasn’t here recess + we raised the very “old-boy”. I 
went home this noon ate my Dinner I got my things ready to bring to 
School then Ella came + called me + I went into Mr Hatch’s + Aunt Say’s 
then we came to School. Before the bell rang I helped Julia “Meat” my 
Worsted for her to “Crochet” my Leggin. I am going to join the “Social 
Union” to-night + “Celestia Cavanaugh’” is going “visiting” there to-night. 
At recess I worked then the bell rang + Annie Gifford + Lottie Frellick 
came in to visit school then after school I came home + went into Aunty 
Jennie’s to get her pleater + then she came in here + I showed her my 
“Christmas” presents then I got ready to go to the “Social Union” then we 
ate Supper + while we were eating Mr Taylor came in then I got ready + 
went down to see if Hattie Dyer had gone 
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then I went down street + met Ella Mayo + Celestia Cav 
we went up th 
Charade’s” one was “Manchester” - man . Julia came running 
in + Johnnie Kleef chasing her. I was in one called “When the Cat is away 
the Mice will play” There were a lot of girl’s and boy’s on the stage 
representing a school + the teacher was out + they were making all sorts of 
game. Then we played a few games + then we came home. Before we 
started we went up to the “Post Office” then we came home. When I got 
home Mr + Mrs Carroll were here + I sat up till most 1 11 o’clock then I went 
to bed. 

. We took off our 

Saturday Jan 18* 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I fixed Abbie’s + my doll’s 
hair that took me all the forenoon then I ate Dinner + the girls (Julia + 
Hattie) came + a little while after Ella Mayo came then I had my hair 
combed then I carried them up stairs + showed them my presents + 
Mamma’s then we came down + worked 
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+ in a little while we made Ice Cream then we worked a little while more + 
then Julia + Hattie went home then Ella went a little while after + I went as 
far as Hattie Dyer’s + went in there with her then I came up to a hill by Mr 
Hopkins to get Abbie + when I got home Uncle Obadiah was here then I ate 
Supper. Johnnie Kleefe came here this afternoon to bring Mamma a present 
from Jennie Kleefe. I ate Supper then I got my Sunday School Lesson then 
I worked on my Trimming then I washed myself + went to bed. 

Sunday Jan 19th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I got ready + went to Sunday 
School. After Sunday School I went home + changed my clothes then I ate 
an Orange + some Molasses candy. All the folks but Aunt Sybil, Grandpa, 
Abbie + I have gone to meeting. After the folks came home I read a little 
while then we had Supper after that Aunt May came here + brought me a 
puzzle then Capt. McHay came here. I went + got dressed + went to 
meeting + I 
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was going to call Julia + Hattie + I got right opposite Julia’s when Lucy 
Knowles + Sarah Burt told me they had gone + they went with me over to 
the church + showed me where they were. Frank Wareham was there + 
spoke. After meeting was done I came home + went to bed. 

Monday Jan 2 0 ~  1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I had my hair combed + Ella 
came to call me + we went to School. At recess Miss Emery went home + 
she didn’t come back + we had fun + I worked. Ella Mayo is teacher. Mr 
Freeman heard our History class. I went home this noon ate my Dinner 
then Ella came to call me + we went to School. Miss Emery was here this 
afternoon + at recess we stayed in + worked + she went out. I heard 4 of 
my questions in Grammar without anybody telling me + 2 in Geography + I 
got 10 in Geography. I went into Mr Rick’s after School to get some Braid. 
Then we (Ella + I) went into the Post Office then we went into Ella’s Aunt 
Christie’s + heard Paulina play + she gave us a cookie + a piece of pie. 
Then I came 
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home + went down on Hopkin’s hill to slide then we ate Supper then I went 
up to Hattie Holmes’s to get some books. A little while after I got home 
Lizzie Chapman + Linnie came to call Mamma to go to Mr Carroll’s. I sat 
up + worked 8 scallops on my trimmings then I went to bed. 

Tuesday Jan 2 1 st 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I had my Hair combed + came 
to School. When I got to School I came in + worked. At recess I worked + 
after School was done I went home + ate my Dinner then I went out to go to 
School + met Ella + we went into Mr Hatch’s then we went to School. At 
recess we stayed in + worked. After School I came home + went out to slide 
then I came in + ate Supper then Abbie + I went down to Ella Mayo’s + I 
rode her down on my sled, When I went down there Ella said she had 
promised Hattie Dyer to come up there so we went up there + left Abbie to 
play with Moyra then about 8 o’clock I went down after her + then we came 
home + I wrote in my Journal + then went to bed. 
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Wednesday Jan 22nd 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I had my hair combed + Ella + 
Hattie Dyer came to call me + we went to School. On the way we went into 
Park Cook’s + Dr Blaisdell’s then we came to School. At recess Ella + I 
went to Fred Gifford’s to get some “Glycerine” then we came to School/ 
After School I went home ate my Dinner then Ella + Carrie came in + we 
went to Mr Hatch’s then we came to School + watched the boys + girls 
sliding at recess we all went out in the yard then the bell rang + we went in. 
After School Ella Mayo + I went up on the hill to slide. I got one slide on 
Charlie Foster’s “double-runner” it was splendid! I came home ate Supper 
then the girls (Carrie M, Carrie Mc, Hattie D. + Ella M.) came + we all went 
out in the Dining Room to work + we were all working + we heard the cry 
of Fire! + we all ran in the sitting room + then we went out to see it. About 
9: 10 the girls went home + Abbie + I went to bed. P.S. It was James 
Lecount’s alias “Happy Jack’s” house that was burned down. 
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Thursday, Jan 23rd 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I had my hair combed. Mrs 
Pierce is coming here to sew today. Ella came to call me + we went to 
School, At recess we all most all of us stayed in to work then when School 
was done I went home + ate Dinner then after Dinner I worked on my 
Leggin + then Ella came to call me to go to School. At recess we stayed in 
the entry + worked then we went in, After School was done I came home + 
worked on my Leggin + I got all out of Worsted + Abbie went over to Mr 
Hatch’s to get some more. I ate Supper then I worked on my Leggin till I 
got it done all but the Scallops then Abbie + I went down to call Hattie 
Dyer + we went down to Ella’s. Carrie Mayo + I changed works + she done 
the Scallops on my Leggin + I worked on her Collar. About 9 o’clock we 
came home + I wrote in my Journal then I went to bed. 

Friday Jan 24* 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then while I was having my hair 
combed Ella to call me. then we went to School. Soon as we got here we 
went into the room + worked until the bell rang. At recess 
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we all went in the entry + stayed till the bell rang. After School was done I 
went home + ate Dinner then I done one Scallop on my Collar, Ella came + 
called me + we went to School + worked till the bell rang. At recess Ella + I 
went down to Mr Rich’s then we came to School + worked till the bell rang. 
If the “double-runner‘’ is on the hill Ella + I are going up to slide. Capt. 
McIntyre is dead he died Wednesday at 5 o’clock + if I don’t go to slide I 
am going to see him. Grandpa want to Boston this morning in the 5 o’clock 
train. After School Ella Mayo, Ella Brooks, Julia Knowles, Hattie Holmes + 
myself saw Eddie Swift + Dannie Smith with a “double-runner” + we teased 
them to come down on “Miller’s hill” + slide they did + we had a real nice 
time. After we had been there a little while Nellie White came too + Hattie 
got mad because she said Nellie pushed her out of her place on the “double- 
runner” she got mad + went down on a single sled + Lennie Swift was 
standing in the way + knocked her off of the sled + she thought it was Ella 
Burke + came at her like a “roaring lion” 
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+ shook her + made her cry. After we came from sliding Ella + I went over 
then we came home + I ate Supper + worked on my 
bed. 

Saturday Jan 25th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast + then Abbie + I went up in Aunt 
Sybil’s room + dressed dolls then we ate Dinner. After Dinner Abbie + I 
made up our bed then I got ready + Abbie + Frank + I went up to see the 
“Clock” but it had not come so we came home. Ella came up to spend the 
Afternoon + we worked then we made some “Ice Cream’’ then she stayed 
here to Supper then we went down to see if she could go to see the clock 
her Mother said she could so we came up + went into see if Hattie Dyer 
wanted to go so she got ready + came with us. We got up there too early + 
we waited around there by the “Post Office” then we went up to Papa’s 
store twice + then we walked down to Rothenbrg’s then right out there by 
Mr Rich’s store we met Papa + he went with us to the door. We looked at it 
as long as we wanted to then we came out + came home. Ella came in to 



get her work + then she + Hattie went home. I washed myself then I went 
to bed. 

Sunday Jan 26* 1879 
I woke up this morning + read in bed a little while then I got ate my 
Breakfast + went to Sunday School. Aunt Ellen wasn’t there so Dr. Shortle 
taught our class. After Sunday School was done I came home + changed 
my clothes + read my Youth’s Companion/ Mamma, Papa, Grandma, + 
Abbie have gone to church + Aunt Sybil + I have stayed at home. After the 
folks had gone to church I went down to Aunt Louisa’s to pay her 10 cts I 
owed her. The folks came home from meeting + we had Supper. After that 
I played a little on the Organ then Abbie + I went into Aunt Sybil’s room + 
ate “Chestnuts” then we drank some milk + went to bed. 

Monday Jan 27th 1879 
I got up this morning + me enough to get to school + eat my 
Breakfast Ella + Hattie D. to call me + on the way to School we went 
in to Mr Hatch’s. At recess I showed Ella how to make her collar then the 
bell rang. After School was 
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done I went home + Mamma showed me a dress + apron she wore when she 
was a baby. Then I ate Dinner + then I worked on my Collar + then Ella 
came to call me + we went to School Ella made a Collar + sold it to her 
Aunt Christie for 40 cts. All the School children can go to see the Strasburg 
Clock for .08 today. We had to pay .15. At recess I stayed in + worked. 
After School I went home + worked on my Collar then I ate Supper then I 
worked a little while + the girls (Hattie C. Ella + Carrie M.) came + we 
worked till they went home then I worked a little + then went to bed. 

Tuesday Jan 28th 1879 
I got up this morning watered my plants + ate Breakfast then I had my hair 
combed + came to School. At recess Miss Emery made us all go out in the 
entry but we all took our work + sat on the floor + worked till the bell rang. 
I went home this noon ate my Dinner then I worked a little while + Ella + 
Carrie M came to call me + we went into Mr 
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Turner’s then we came to School. At recess we took our work out in the 
entry + worked till the bel came home +just as we 
got to the railroad track we Whitcomb Johnnie Cobb 
+ Bernie Smith had been I made all the narrow part to my collar 
after School then I ate S + I went down to Ella Mayo’s + her 
father gave us this question “If a herring + 1’/2 cost a ct + 1/2 what will 12 1/2 
herrings cost?” I came home about 1/4 to 9 + went to bed. 

Wednesday Jan 29* 1879 
I got up this morning + worked on my trimming then I ate Breakfast + got 
ready + came to school Ella + I went up to Duncan Matheson’s before 
School. Mrs Hutchinson’s in school now. At recess we went out in the 
entry + worked. After School was done I went home + ate my Dinner + Jot 
came in. After Dinner I read my “Youth’s Companion” then Ella came to 
call me + we went to Mr Hatch’s + Mr Rich’s then I worked till the bell 
rang. At recess I went 
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out in the entry + stayed a little while then I came in + worked till the bell 
rang. After School Ella + I went up to Mr Matheson’s + he didn’t have her 
boots done so we went up to Papa’s Store + worked then in about 1/2 an 
hour we came down + went into get Ella’s boots + then we came home. I 
forgot her trimming I was making so I went down there + got it. Then I 
came home + ate Suppe I got my exampler + then I worked on 
mytrimming. Mamma gone to “Literary Circle”. After I had 
been working a little while o + Hattie Dyer came to get me to show 
Ella how to fix her collar. After they had been gone a little while I went to 
bed. 

Thursday Jan 30* 1879 
I got up this morning gargled my throat worked on my trimming + ate my 
Breakfast + then I had my hair combed + Ella + Hattie came to call me + we 
went to School, At mess we went out in the entry + worked then I asked 
Miss Emery if I could go down to Mr Rich’s + she said I could so Julia went 
with me + we came back + I worked till the bell rang. After School was out 
I came home + ate 
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Dinner then I wrote in my “Journal”. I guess is going to “pop corn” 
this noon. Ella came to call me + we went Hatch’s + then we came 
to School. At recess we went out in the entry + worked till the bell rang. I 
didn’t miss in History + Arithmetic today. We didn’t have any Geography. 
After School I went home + copied of my Geography lesson then I got my 
exampler. I ate Supper then the girls came (Julia, Hattie + Ella) We 
worked a little while + then we ate Chestnuts. Hattie + Julia went home 
then Ella + I went over to Mr Hatch’s then she + Myra went. I gargled my 
throat then I went to bed + Abbie + I played games in bed. 

Friday Jan 3 1“ 1879 
I got up this morning gargled my throat + them ate Breakfast then I had my 
hair combed + Ella came to call me + we went to Mr Hatch’s + Rich’s then 
we came to School. At recess I went out in the entry + worked then I felt 
cold + came in. Mr Freeman was coming along + he looked at my trimming 
then he put my skate pencil up my sleeve. After 
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School I went home + ate my Dinner then I went to call Julia + Hattie + we 
came to School. At recess I went out in the entry + worked till the bell rang 
then I came in + studied + recited my lessons. After School I came home + 
wrote in my “Journal”. I got ready then I ate my Supper + the girls came + 
called me + we went to the “Social Union’’ They had a “Charade” called 
“Mistake” then they played “Fish, Flesh, or Fowl” “Poison” + “Shouting 
Proverbs.’’ then about 10 o’clock we came home. We had fun. After I got 
home my Mother came + so did Mr + Mrs Carroll + Myrick + Lizzie 
Chapman. I sat up a little while then I went to bed. 

Saturday Feb 1st 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast + went out to “Skate” in the yard. 
Then I came in + made Abbie’s doll some clothes then I ate my Dinner + 
got ready + went down to Ella’s. I worked on my work then I finished 
Carrie’s Collar for her. Carrie McIntosh came down a little while before 
Supper. I stayed down there to Supper 
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boil on her face so she couldn’t hardly eat she had to pack it 
+ Ella + I laughed at her. After Supper Hattie Dyer came 

down to Ella’s + I stayed till about 7 1/4 then I went home. I read a little + 
got my Sunday School lesson then I washed + went to bed. 

Sunday Feb 2nd 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I washed got ready + went to 
Sunday School + we teased Lizzie Chapman to be our teacher. A man sung 
+ we had black-board exercises, I came home from Sunday School I ate 
some lunch + then wrote in my Journal All the folks have gone to meeting 
but Abbie, Grandpa, + I. We sang some then I read. The folks came home 
from meeting + we ate Supper then Abbie, Grandpa + I went over to see 
Teanie Young then I came home + the girls came to call me + we went to 
meeting + sat in the Gallery. After meeting was over I came home + went to 
bed. 

Monday Feb 3rd 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I had 
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my hair combed + Ella + Carrie came to call me. We went to the Post 
Office then we came to School. At recess I stayed in + got some of my 
exampler then I worked till the bell rang. I am going to New York a week 
from tomorrow (Tuesday) After School I came home ate my Dinner + then 
Ella came to call me + we went as far as Hattie Holmes’s + then I went up 
there to carry my “Skates”, I am going Skating tonight with the girls. Eliza 
Cook has been here visiting the School + Miss Emery asked us how many 
could Sing. At recess I stayed in + worked till the bell rang. After School I 
went up to Hattie’s + got my skates + we all went on the Railroad track + 
went up to the pond skating. We had fun. I fell down 26 times + I am stiff + 
lame About dark we came home + I went to Hattie’s to get my books then I 
came home + ate Supper in the Evening I worked a little then I went up 
stairs to see Lizzie Chapman + Myrick Atwood. I ate some Pop Corn + 
Gargled my throat then I went to bed. 



Tuesday Feb 4th 1879 
I got up this morning watered my plants then I ate 
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my Breakfast + had my hair combed + Ella + Carrie Mc came to call me + 
we went to School. Miss Eliza Cook came here this morning + asked us 
some more questions, At recess I stayed in + worked. After School I went 
home + ate Dinner + after Dinner Elisha Tilson came in + cut off the 
Rooster’s head. At recess I went out in the entry + stayed till the Bell rang. 
Ella came + called me + we went up to call Julia + I left my Skates + 
Leggins there to go skating tonight. Susie Holmes came in to visit the 
School just before School while we were in the Grammar Class. After 
School I went to Julia’s to get my skates I put on my Leggins + we waited 
out in the yard for Hattie. “ Ann” was in Julia’s when we went 
there. We went into up to the “Pond“ + skated + then we came home. I 
went in to Julia’s + got my books then I went home + ate my Supper then 
while I was eating Ella Mayo + Carrie McIntosh came to call me + we went 
up to the “Orthodox Vestry’’ to rehearse for a “Concert” After it was done 
Ella + Carrie + Hattie Dyer went up street + Ella Brooke 
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Julia + Hattie came down with me. I studied my Lessons then I fixed my 
“skate-bag” + ate my Orange then I went to bed. 

Wednesday Feb 5th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I had my Hair combed + came 
to School. I met Ella May + Hattie Dyer + we came up as far as Bertha 
Dyer’s + then we met Julia at her road. We came to School then just 
before the bell rang we all went out in the entry to sign a “Petition” for a 
holiday. We didn’t have a holiday so I went home + ate my Dinner then I 
went out in the Store + when I went up street I met Ella + we went up to 
Hattie’s + we met Julia. When we got to School the doors were not open so 
we went up on town hill to see “Happy Jack’s” house. Mr. Shortle is 
visiting the school and he couldn’t hear what the scholars said + so he said 
now you just look at me + see how gray I am now as I am growing old I 
should like for you to speak louder just to accommodate me. At recess we 
came in + a lady was on the stage. After School 
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Skates + Leggin’s. I came home + ate Supper then I got my exampler + 
played on the Organ + then we made Ice-Cream + I read then I gargled my 
throat + went to bed. 

Thursday Feb 6 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast + then had my hair combed + came 
to School with Carrie McIntosh + Ella. Mrs Lavender is at our house today 
sewing for Grandma. At recess I went out in the entry + worked till just 
before the bell rang then I went + got my exampler. After School I went 
home + ate Dinner then “Liche” came in. Ella came in + we went to 
School. I met Julia + Hattie + we went up to Mrs Bush’s + then we came to 
School. I was looking 
found written on a 
made our of a “Shirt Collar”. I staid in at recess + worked. After recess was 
over I went to work studying like a good fellow I tell you. Hattie was 
singing a 
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piece with motions + she made all the motions + made me laugh then 
Johnnie McDonald stuck up his thumb with a ‘‘nigger’s” face on it + we 
laughed so Miss Emery made Hattie + I stand on the floor. After School 
was done I went with the girls to rehearse then I came home + ate Supper 
then I showed Abbie some of her Geography Lesson + then I worked a little 
+ went to bed. 

Singing Book named the Golden Robin + I 
words. “Ida Silver has got on cuffs that are 

Friday Feb 7th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I had my hair combed + met 
Hattie Dyer + Carrie McIntosh + we went into Mr Hatch’s then we came to 
School. I am not going to New York next week but I guess I shall wait till 
after examination + only once. Aunt Ellen, Mr Mayo, Addie + Jot are 
coming to spend the afternoon + evening today. At recess I went out in the 
entry + worked a little while then I went to see some girls dance down in 
the entry + the bell rang + when I came up I fell over Etta Abbott. I went 



home this noon ate my Dinner then I changed my clothes for company 
then 
rang. we all went to rehearse + when I 

At recess I went out in the entry + worked till the bell 
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came home Ella Mayo + I went to Mr Hutchinson’s then I came home + the 
company were here. We ate Supper then we worked + talked about going 
out West then Papa came home + we had some Orange’s then about 10 
o’clock they went home + I went to bed. 

Saturday Feb 8th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then Abbie + I went out + swept the 
snow off of the Ice + I skated then I came in + had my Hair combed + 
Hattie Dyer came in for me to show her about my her Collar. We went over 
to Mr Hatch’s then I came home + worked. We ate Dinner then I got ready 

Abbis + I went up to see the kick horse. When I 
d over some pieces. We have got to 
up to rehearse with Papa then she is 
him. Ella Mayo came to call me + 

we went to rehearse + on the way home we went into Duncan Matheson’s. 
When I got home I made 5 scallops on Abbie’s collar then I ate Supper 
after Supper I read + ate some candy then 
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I washed myself + went to bed. 

Sunday Feb 9th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast + hurried to Sabbath School. We 
had black-board exercises. When I came home + changed my clothes then I 
ate lunch then I sprawled out on the Sofa + read till the folks came home 
from meeting then we ate Supper + I read then I went to call Hattie + she + 
Nellie White + I went to meeting + sat in the singing seats then I came 
home + wrote in my “Journal” then I went to bed. 



Monday Feb 10th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I had my hair combed + came 
to School. While I was coming to School I met Linnie Chapman so I had 
company to School. At recess I worked + Julia + Ella were monitors. I 
went home this noon ate my Dinner then I changed my clothes + Ella came 
to call me + we went to School. This noon Julia gave me some “Pickle 
lime’s” + I gave her some “Orange’s” I have written my “Journal” most 
through + when I write this through I am not going to keep another one. At 
recess I stayed in 
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+ worked + ate a “Pickle Lime” +just before the bell rang I went out to see 
some girls dance in the entry. After School I went up to rehearse then I 
came home + we went into the “Post Office” + after I got home I went over 
Mr Hatch’s to meet Mamma then I went home ate Supper + then went up 
to Julia’s. Ella Brooks was there + she had to go home after her work so I 
went with her after we came home back. I worked then Mrs Knowles came 
home + she + Julia + Ella came home with me. After I got home I sate up 
till Papa + Mamma went came + when Papa came “Jot” came with him. I 
went to bed after I gargled my throat. 

Tuesday Feb 1 1th 1879 
I got up this morning ate my Breakfast then I had my hair combed + Ella 
came to call me + we went to School. At recess I worked then I ate an 
Orange just before the bell rang I went out in the entry to see the girls 
dance. Miss Emery has gone out somewhere + Carrie Ryder is the teacher. 
I wrote Hattie a letter + she is answering it now. We 
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“Journal” for a time. 

have real easy History lessons now all we have to do is read. Hattie Holmes 
had some “Poetry about James Lecount” given her + I am going to copy it 
off. After School was done I came home + ate my Dinner + as we had a 
holiday I went up to call Hattie + we went to call Julia then we went to the 
Universalist Church to rehearse but there was not any body there so we went 
up on Lothrop’s hill then we came down + met Annie McHeinon + we went 



into the church + Eliza Cook gave us some tickets to sell + we came out + I 
went into Hattie’s + waited for her to get fixed then we went to try + sell 
some tickets then we went into the church + rehearsed then Julia, Hattie, 
Tinie Cook, Nellie White + I went way up to “Josh Crocker” to sell tickets + 
down to the church + didn’t sell one. After I got through rehearsing I was 
going down street + we met Lottie Frellick + she asked me to go up to the 
Jews with her + we went + when I came back I went into Hattie’s then I 
came home + on the way I got the promise of 2 tickets + sold 2 + I went 
down to Hattie Dyer’s but didn’t sell any. After I ate my Supper I read + 
worked. And now “Farewell” my [Transcriber’s note: this sentence appears 
to be finished at the top of the page.] 
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Nelson & Philip’s 
O’Neil’s 
Park & Tilford’s 
Pod Office 
Union Square 
Selig’ s 
St Denis Hotel & Taylor’s Saloon (for supper) 
Stuart’s 
The Tin Shop (on Hudson Street) 
Tiffany & Co.’s 

Other Places She Saw in New York 
Beecher’s Church (Brooklyn) (Mr. Halliday’s pew) 
Central Park (to see the ice skating) 
St Patrick’s Cathedral 
Trinity Church 

Shows They Saw in New York 
“Old Folks Concert” 
“Richard the 3rd 
“The Banker’s Daughter” (Union Square Theatre) 
“The Double Marriage“ (Lyceum Theatre) 
“The Shangrawn” (Grand Opera House) 
“Uncle Dan’l’’ (Broadway Theatre) 

Transportation Th ey used in New York 
Elevated Railway 
Ferry to Brooklyn 
Horse Cars 



Coaches 
Steamer “Old Colony” (to Boston) 

“Darkness & Daylight” 

She Played with Others 
Acting Charades (at the Social Union) 

“Manchester” 
“Mistake” 
“Fish, Flesh or Fowl” 
“Shouting Proverbs” 
“Poison” 
“When the Cat’s Away the Mice Will Play” 

Cat 
Clap In and Clap Out 
Handkerchief 
Henderson Family 

Post Office 
Quaker Meeting 

Parcheesi 

Collar 
wels, a sham towel, a shoe bag & a shawl bag, “wristers” 

Hair-pin roll 
Hair Ribbon 
Leggin’ with Scallop Trimming 
Napkin holder 
Needle Book 
Scrap-Book 
Shaving Paper case 
Shoe-bag 
skate Bag 

St Nicholas 
Wide Awake 
Youth’s Companion 

s She Read 

She Ate in Provincetown 
Chestnuts 
Molasses Candy with peanuts (which she and Abbie made) 



Oranges 
Pop Corn 

in New York 
Chocolate “Blanc Mange” 
Lemon Ice Cream (“splendid”) 
“Crackers & Milk” 


